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The Evening Gazette Is Glrow* 
ing in Circnlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazettej is the É.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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Gentlemen’s Custom Shirts.THIRD EDITION, THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FIRST EDITION.
We have received the whole stock of ourLOCAL MATTERS.THE PARLIAMENT.DRANK EMBALMING FLUID.OPENING THIS DAY,» FIVE OASES OF HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.EXTRADITABLE OFFENCES. New Patterns of Fancy Shirtings

For Spring and Summer, 1890.
LATEST G LEANING’S BY THE GAZ

ETTE'S REPORTERS.FINE DRESS GOODS, A STORMY ALL NIGHT SESSION 
CONTINUED TO-DAY.

PROF. RICHARD OWEN MEETS WITH 
A TRAGIC DEATH.

DR. ALWARD’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
RESOLUTION.

ADDITIONAL CRIMES INCLUDED IN 
THE NEW CONVENTION.

IX ALL THE NEWEST MAKES.
--- ALSO--- *

SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT

Sir Heeler Langevln Leads tlie Rev
ient In the Absence ef Sir Jebn 

—Mr. Casey Leads tbe Opposition.

Liquor Licenses—Smnfffflln* Over Ibe
Shore Llne-of Personal Interest,
*c, Ac.

Point Lepreaux, 3 p. m. Wind west, 
north-west, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm.

inward.
Pilot boat No. 5 and one|schooner passed 
outward. Thebrigt. reported this morn
ing passed Partridge Island at 1 o’clock 
bound np the bay.

In Accordance with a Requisition 
signed by a large number of the electors 
of Sidney ward Aid, Wm. Lewis has de
cided to again contest the aldermanship
in that ward.

------------- *»---------------
S. S. Uluxda. from London for this 

port, arrived atTUWaiX, at 8 o’clock this 
morning. She will probably sail for St. 
John on Satuaday and will be due here 
Sunday afternoon.

In the Sntherland-Weeks case a post
ponement has been made till April 1st. 
Mrs. Weeks continues in good health and 
spirits. Lizzie Stewart, the missing wit
ness, has not yet been found.

At The Custom House today there has 
been great activity in entering goods in 
view of the changes which it is thought 
likely will be made in the tariff. The 
total customs receipts for the day amount
ed to over $36,000. The largest single 
entry was $13,680, by D. Patton. The 
total amount paid by Mr. Patton was 
nearly $23,000.

Smuggling Over the Shore Link—Mr. 
J. D. BonneES, customs preventive officer 
at St. Stephen was in town last evening 
in connection with charges of smuggling 
against the Shore Line railway. He re
turned home this afternoon. With re
gard to the charges an oEcial of the 
road told a Gazette reporter this morn
ing that they were without doubt true, 
and that smuggling had been going on 
over the line during the late manage
ment by means of blind vouchers. Sev
eral seizures had lately taken place at 
St. George, and several matters were 
now under investigation, Further than 
this he could say nothing.

Death of Rev. J. T. Blair, of Flor- 
encevillk—Telegrams announcing the 
death of Mr. Blair have been received 
here. The probability is that he died of 
heart disease. He was about 37 or 38. 
He was a native of St. John, and formerly 
belonged to Dr. Bennet’s congregation. 
He studied at Dalhonsie and Pine Hill;- 
was engaged while a student in Mission 
work in several fields in the Province, 
and was ordained to the oEce of the 
ministry about five years ago. His re
mains will arrive by the N. B. Railway 
tomorrow, (Friday morning.) Friends 
and acquaintances, especiallylthelminis- 
tere of the Presbyterian church, are re
quested to accompany tbe body to its last 
resting place in the rural cemetery. 
Mr. Blair leaves a wife and four children 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
father.

He Takes Ibe Fatal Drangbt, Mistak
ing It for Mineral Water, and Dies 
In Great Agony.

The Special Expenditure of tlie Hoard 
of Works.

The Latest Treaty with Great Hrltaln 
just Made Public—The Proclama
tion of President Harrison.

ttlis* <tIAMTV FKKUl'H REGATTA SHIRTINGS;
A very large variety of specially selected patterns.

Finest Texture Hindoo or Oxford Matt Shirtings:
The best wearing material made for colored shirts.

THE XEW WHITE CORDED LINEN SHIRTINGS;
Latest London Novelty for White Shirts.

EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT FLANNEL SHIRTINGS:
A splendid assortment of choice designs. These goods will be 

much worn this season, both for business and travelling.
For Ease and Comfort they are Unequalled.

We give particular attention to our
CUSTOM SHIRT DEPARTMENT

and guarantee A PERFECT FIT in all cases.
Samples of material and blanks for measurement sent free to any part of the 

Dominion.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Ont, March 27.—The House 

of Commons has been in session since 40. Two schooners passed 
three o’clock, yesterday aftpmoon and 
will likely remain in session for some 
hours longer.

The opposition are talking against 
time and say they will keep the 
busy until their request is granted.
The debate arose out of the dis-

Fredericton, March 27.—Dr. Alward 
gave notice of the following resolution—
Resolved that an humble address be pre
sented to His Hon. The Lieutenant 
Governor, praying that His Honor will 
cause to be laid before this House a copy 
or copies of the order or orders in 
cil for the expenditure of the $14,493.63
mentioned in the report of the Auditor , .
General tot 1889, at page 6, on account of a leading merchant, «"“red f Jng of
iron bridges and any and all orderfl made mineral water from Evansville and 
by the government in council in connec- at the same time a jug of embalming 
lion therewith or relating thereto. «md for the local undertaker. The em-

Mr. Hanington inlroduced a bill in- balming fluid arrived flreMod Fretagoet,
thinking it was the mioetti water, in
vited Prof Owen to join him in a glass. 
Both drank the poison, but thought the 
queer taste due to tbe mineral properties. 
Both soon felt, the effects and became 
deathly sick, and medical aid was sum
moned. Owen, being an old man, could 
not resist the evil effects, and died after 
several hours of mortal agony, but during 
all that time he retained his faculties. 
A private despatch tonight says that 
Fretagoet is not expected to live through
out the night The affair has cast New 
Harmony into mourning, as both men 
were populor and influential.

Prof. Richard Owen was born near 
New Lanark, Scotland, in 1810. He was 
the son of Robert Owen, the philanthrop
ist After an early training in Scotland, 
he spent three years in Switzerland 
studying chemistry. He came to this 
country in 1825, and had charge of the 
United States geological corps on Lake 
Superior. He served 16 months in the 
Mexican war ; after he was for 9£ years 
professor of geology and chemistry in 

Military Institute, 
and published a work, “Key to the 
Geology of the Globe” in 1868. He was 
state geologist of Indiana, which he held 
until the rebellion, where he served with 
distinction till 1863, when he was made 
professor of natural scientiB in the In
diana State University, til 1869 he re
visited Europe. Prof. Owen was married 
in 1837. For the last quitter of a cen
tury he has devoted his entire attention 
to chemistry, on which subject he has 
written numerous articles Hat the varions 
magazines of the country.

CLOTH SUITINGS, Evansville, Ind., March 25.—Richard 
Owen of New Harmony, Pozey county, 
one of the pioneers of southern Indiana, 
and widely known both in this country 
and Enrope, was the victim last night of 
an error that caused his death early this 
morning after hours of intense suffering. 
It seems that Hon. A. H. Fretagoet,

Washington, D. C., March 25.—The 
convention supplementary to the 10th 
article of the treaty of 1842 between 
Great Britain and the United States, con
cluded at Washington July 12,1889, and 
ratifications exchanged at London March 
11,1890, was proclaimed today.

By the terms of the supplementary 
convention, the provisions of the 10th 
article of the original treaty are made 
applicable to the following additional 
crimes: Manslaughter, when voluntary; 
counterfeiting or altering or bringing in
to circulation counterfeit or aftered corporating The Trustees of the Mission 

embezzlement, larcény ; re- Church of St. John the? Baptist, in St.
John City, and for other purposes. Dr. 
Alward introduced a bill vesting certain 
lands in the Rector, Church wardens and 
vestry of St. Mary’s church in the parish 
of St. Mary’s and the city of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Ryan submitted a return of 
special expenditure of the Board of 
Works for 1889. He said this return 
would have been brought in earlier but 
for his illness.

The House in committee resumed 
supply, Mr. Palmer in the chair.

When the item of $2000 for the St John 
Exhibition was reached Dr. Alward re
gretted that the amount was not larger. 
The ex-Provincial Secretary had led the 
people of St. John to believe that the sum 
would be mnch larger, that it would be 
$5000 instead of the amount now propos
ed. In order that the exhibition should 
be a success it was necessary that the 
most liberal assistance should be given.

All Nice Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
These last named goods are preferable to Prints for appearance and 

and cost no more. ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
FINE WOOL JERSEYS,

BLACK and COLORED, from 75c. up to $2.50 each, at

durability

house

J-. W. JVC0ITTC3-03Vi:BH,Y’S,

9 KIMC STREET. cussion of an item of $1300 in the 
estimates for the salary of J. H.JMetcalf, 
assistant emigration agent at Winnipeg. 
Up till midnight, everything went on 
smoothly, only about a dozen opposition 
members led by Casey M. P., occupied 
the opposition benches. The conserva
tives were present in larger numbers 
and in the absence of Sir John Mac
donald, Sir Hector Lange v in lead 
the government and shortly after 
midnight the opposition became factious. 
They criticized the minister of agriculthre 
and subjected him to a most humiliating 
and unnecessary cross examination, re
fused to accept his explanations, and, 
when at length Hon. Mr. Carling refused 
to reiterate again his oft tendered ex
planations, he was most vigorously 
abused by the opposition members, in
cluding Casey, McMillan, Patterson, 
Jones and Davies.

During a long and desultry speech by 
Mr. Casey, Mr. Taylor of Leeds rose to a 
point of order that the hon. gentleman 
was not speaking to the item before the 
committee. Mr. Casey contended that 
he could speak on any item included in 
the general item which was under dis
cussion.

Dr. Hickey, acting chairman, quoted 
from Bourinot and gave his ruling in 
favor of the contention of the member 
from Leeds. Mr. Casey moved that the 
committee rise and that he would appeal 
from the ruling of the speaker. The 
speaker was called in and then Mr. 
Casey withdrew his motion.

Hon. A. G. Jones said it would be bet
ter for the House to adjourn as it was 
impossible to dispose of the item before 
the committee without much further dis
cussion. Sir Hector said too much time 
had already been wasted—the commit
tee would not rise until the item was 
passed. Cries of question followed on 
the motion of Mr. Casey to adjourn. 
Half a dozen opposition members im
mediately sprang to their feet.

Mr. Landerkin got the floor and pro- 
ceeded to make a buffoon of himself. He 
talked the most utter nonsense for up
wards of two hours. Mr. Casey followed 
amidst a storm of hoots and noise. 
This sort of thing was kept up without 
intermission all night and until two 
o’clock in the afternoon when a com
promise was arrived at.

The opposition allowed a portion of the 
item to pass on tbe understanding that 
the rest of it should be deferred and 
brought in the shape of a separate resolu
tion.

Lace Curtains money;
ceiving any money, valuable security or 
other property, knowing the same to 
have been embezzled, stolen, or fraudu
lently obtained; fraud by a bailee, 
banker, agent, factor, trustee or director, 
or member or officer of any 

made criminal by the

*

Manchester, Robertson 4 Allison.We have just received a 
large and beautiful assort
ment of X.ace Curtains 
to which we invite the 
special attention of the 

I.adies.
We have marked these 

Goods very low and we are 

confident that In quality, 
design and price they will 
compare favorably with 
any goods offered in the 
market, and give unqua
lified satisfaction lo pur

chasers.
An early inspection is 

solicited. ,

HUNTER 27 and 29 King St., St. John, N- B.company
laws of both countries; perjnry of 
subornation of peijury ; rape, abduct- 
tion,child stealing, kidnapping; burglary, 
house breaking or shop breaking; piracy 
by the law of nations ; revolt or conspir
acy to revolt by two or more persons on 
board a ship on the high seas against 
the authority of the master ; wrongfully 
sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, or 
attempting to do so ; assaults on board a 
ship on the high seas with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm; crimes and of
fences against the laws of both coun
tries for the suppression of2 slavery 
and slave trading.

Extradition is also to take place for 
participation in any of the crimes men
tioned in this convention, or in the afore
said 10th article, provided such partici
pation be punishable by the laws of both 
countries.

The convention further provides that a 
fugitive criminal shall not bo surrend
ered, if the offence in respect of which 
his surrender is demanded be one of a

Our Mixed Mocha andCOFFEE Java at 40 cents fresh roast
ed and ground stands the 
test against all competitors. 
Our Fine Teas are just as 
good as our Coffee.

&

HAMILTON. JARDINE » CO.
A LADY EXILE’S LETTER.

George Ken nan Receives the Letter, for
Writing which she Is Sent lo Siberia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH £ GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., March 27.—George 
Kennan has received a letter written by 
Mme. Mary Tsefrikova, who has just 
been exiled to Siberia. This letter con
tains a copy of the petition for writing 
which the lady was banished. It is 
simply a yivid description of the condi
tion of the Russian people and an appeal 
for reforms.

It contains no threats against tbe Czar 
as alleged by the police, but warns him 
that the state of things exists in Russia 
which is sure to produce dangerous dis
orders.

Our Prints and Sateens are 
selling splendidly even at this 
early season. They are so 
tempting that people must 
have them.

the Western

WALL IP-A. Œ? IE IR. political character, or if he proves that 
the requisition for his surrender has, in 
fact been made with a view to try or 
punish him for an offence of a political 
character. No person surrendered under 
the convention shall be triable or tried, 
or be punished for any political crime or 
offence, or for any act connected there
with, committed previous to his extra
dition; nor shall he be triable, or be tried, 
for any crime or offence committed prior 
to his extradition, other than the offence 
for which he was surrendered, until he 
shall have had an opportunity of return
ing to the country from which he was 
surrendered.

Following is the proclamation :
Whereas, an extradition convention 

between the United States of America 
and the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland supplementary 
to the 10th article of the treaty, conclud
ed between the same high contracting 
parties on the 9th day of August, 1842, 
was concluded and signed by their re
spective penipotentiaries of the aforesaid 
high contracting parties, at the city of 
Washington, on the 12th day of July, 
1889, and

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Rath Rooms and Kitchens/ 
Ceiling Decoration», Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions. /

IF ■ IE . HI O Xj IMI -A. IST.
Snlllvan and Jm

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* <

San Francisco, Cal., M 
Fulda President of the Cal 
club says he thinks Sullli 
son will meet here and j 
will raise a $20,000 purse, j

CLEARING SALE. 27.—L. R 
nia athletic 
and Jack- 

t the club
DANIEL & ROBERTSON.SE OIL DEAL.AA MMES

Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at anoe and Secure a Bargain.

The Standard Boy» Ont» the Plant of 
lte Greatest Rival.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lima, Ohio, March 27.—The Standard 

Oil Company has purchased the property 
of the Lima Oil Company, its strongest 
competitor in the. Ohio field. The Lima 
company owns a big block of territory 
in the Ohio field and refineries at Lima1 
and in New York.

Canadian Enterprise Commended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 27,-^The Post, in a 
leader on the improved navigation of the 
St. Lawrence, says : The Canadians are 
to be congratulated on their commercial 
future, and upon completion at an early 
period of a work which will make the St. 
Lawrence one of the greatest trading 
ways of the world.

More Outrage In Siberia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAETTK

Paris, March 27.—A Siberian letter 
received here announces the arrest of 
three men and a woman for writing an 
appeal to the Russian people protesting 
against the conduct of Ostashkin in the 
Yakutsh affair. The prisoners will proba
bly be sentenced to death.

Misappropriation Charged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZBTTE.

Annapolis, Md., March 27.—Comptrol
ler Baughman announces that he has dis
covered a misappropriation of the State 
securities in the hands of the state 
treasurer, Stevenson Archer. Treasurer 
Archer is critically ill at his home at 
Belair.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
BY TELEGRAPH TO T

London, March 27.—' 
rioting in St Petersburg 
pamphlets have iNgUH 
out tbe city.

Having lately removed to larger premises, has now a larger and better assorted 
stock to select from than ever before and at bottom low prices, some of which 
are as follows : .
HARDWOOD BEDROOM SUITES, 7 Pieces,..............................$15.00 ^
LOUNGES.................................................................................... 3,50 an<* uPwar<*s
EXTENSION TABLES................................................................ 0 00 and upward»
PARLOR SUITES, Trimmed with handsome embossed plash... 40.00 
HAIR CLOTH and RAMIE SUITES, Walnut Frames

McEIrby’s Building, Main Street,
JUST BELOW BELL TOWER.

its are
aary

t y
$813 UNIOTV STREET.

ours the bes t 
K. & Co.

in JiP. S.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg's yon will find 
values in town.____________ ________

Industrial Pi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Yokohama, March 27.—The Mikado 
has opened the industrial exhibition 
here.

LIQUOR LICENSES.

Names of Those who are lo gel Licenses 
to sell Liquor In St. John this

This morning Mayor Lockhart consid
ered the applications which had been 
made for liquor licenses for this year, 
and decided to grant licenses to forty- 
eight retail dealers and thirteen whole
sale dealers.

The list of retail licenses to be granted 
will be as follows :

x SI all Top in W, Wail fall. 25,00 and upwards.

ONTARIO SUMMARY.London Mnrleets.
Lovdoh, 12A0 P m.

97 3-16 for money and 97 1 for 
egm. Pours,.. ...... ................................

Atlantic AdJSISti Sk:::.:"".-.
Do. do do seconde..................

Canada Pacific...................................

£ Zl “ faites’inKhogjmyfoak’and Wa.net Finish; 
French Bevel Mirror 20l24, price $22;
50 Student’s Eeay Chairs at $3 each.

eeJolelnr.AeerM.lon, Bigamy. Murder,
Suffering end Sorrow.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Kingston Ont., March 27.—Last night 
the Orangemen and True Blues turned 
ont in large numbers and, headed by two 
fife and dram bands, paraded through 
the different streets, playing parly tunes 
as a celebration in consequence of the 
passing of the Orange Bill. ^

Quebec, March 27.—“Down with the 
bridge traitors” is the title of the Daily 
Telegraph’s leader. It is aimed at Cas- 
grain, Flynn and the other representa
tives of district Quebec, who are accused 
of having turned traitors to their town Ricbanl Caples, 
and district in voting against the bridge JJ^1H^rrigan, 
resolutions. John Goughian,

The Telegraph publishes an interview Charles S. Spiller,
H* that one of its reporters had with a farm Michael Birmingham, 

hand named George Simpcon who is 
78* now lying in the Jeffrey Hall hospital Edward Qairk, 

from the result of an accident. Simpson Thomas Driscoll, 
says he knows the murderer Dubois, 
author of the fearful tragedy at St. Alban, 
and that Dubois had not only a wife liv
ing when he married but a whole 
family,at whose hands he suffered great
ly. Simpson adds that Dubois’ father is 

851 well off, and owns several oyster beds 
around Staten Island, and that the mur
derer had just fallen heir to a fortune es
timated about $15,000, inherited from an 

For additional Local tNews see uncle of his, lately killed in a railway ac- 
Last Vage.

The Train.s—Th#e G. P. R. from Mont
real was a half an hour late to-day. The 
Boston train was on time»

Passenger Trsffic Increasing.—The 
passenger traffic had been quite heavy 
lately. About 200 passengers arrive on 
the late train last night. >j- 

Among the Shipping.—Schooner C. Y.
Gregory is loading a deckload of piling 
at Rodney slip for Providence R. I. She 
has laths and boards under deck.

A Close Call.—Mr. John Connell, one 
of the most prominent residents 
of Bartibog while using a drawing 
knife to cut a knot off the threshold of a 
door at his house on Saturday, 15th inst. 
inflicted a gash in his leg at the knee, 
severing a vein from which the blood 
flowed profusely and could not be stop
ped. The roads were so snow-blocked 
that a horse could not come to Chatham 
to bring a summons for a doctor, but two 
young men started on showshoes for tbe 
residence of Father Morrissy for advice.
The distance is about eight miles, and it 
took them from Saturday afternoon until 
six o’clock Sunday morning to go there 
and return with directions in the case.
Meantime Mr. Connell had lost a great 
deal of blood and had the messengers 
been much longer delayed he would no 
doubt have lost his life, for the bleeding 
did not cease from noon on Saturday 
until Sunday morning—Chatham Ad
vance.

Whereas, the said convention has been 
truly ratified on both parts, and the re
spective ratifications of the same were 
each good at the city of London on the 
11th day of March, 1890.

Now, therefore be it known that I, 
Benjamin Harrison, President of the 
United States, have/caused the said con
vention to be made^public, as amended, 
to the end that the same, and every ar
ticle and clause thereof may be observed 
and fulfilled with good faith by the Uuited 
States and the cinzens thereof.

Witness whereof, I have hereunto set 
set my hand, and caused the seal of the 
United Staates of America to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 
25th day of March, in the year of our 
Lord 1890 and of the independence of 
the Uuited States of America the 114th.

Benjamin Harrison.
By the President, James G. Blaine 

Secretary of the State.

11[ You are Fond el 
a Fine Serial

READ

The Splendid Spur

À HI321
The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell

&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.
1600 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Brie.....................
do. Seconds..

Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary

feS:::
Pennsylvania.....................

Centrai new 4s

........  «§
ï. to

KINGS ward. Good Gloves should fit well, wear well,47 Charlotte st.
45 King “ 

48 Germain “ 
15 Dock “

Thomas Furlong, 
Thomas F. Raymond, 
Timothy J. Cronin, 
Joshua Ward,
Daniel W. McCormick, 
James Hogan,
John Walsh,
Catherine Dolan,

and be free from hurtful dyes. Every 
right to expect thatpurchaser has a 

these three qualities shall mark the gloves 
offered them. But these qualities should

20
7393 to 97 Charlotte St. 89 King “ 

2 Pond “ 
63 Mill “

» discountin' the’ep»n market for both 

short and three months bills is 2| <9 2J.Murder W ill Out. not call for extra price; and they do not 
at our etore. We aim to keep a stock of 
gloves that shall leave no possibility of 
failure to suit customers, either on the 
score of sizes, shades, styles or prices. 
While we keep all grades of gloves, we 
keep nothing that does not give the 
buyer good and honest value for every 
cent of purchase money, 
try us when you want a neat and inex
pensive glove.

Ribbons have been made much of as

8 City Road
WELLINGTON WARD.Liverpool Markets.

313 Brussels st 
17 Brussels “ 
33 Waterloo "J&mHSSSyS&m

Futures firm.

LOW PRICES WILL TALK.
Unprecedented Bargains This Week at the

2 O rr II CENTURY S T O R E
in Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels, Boots and Shoes.

gS? j® $?£h £=2°p
Men’s DongolaDress Boots $2.75, regular price $3.40;
Men’s Calf Laced Dress Boots only $2.00, cheap at 
Women’s Heavy Leather Cow Hide, Boots 7oc. up;

e'XhEUbStIC’CÜRE. for sale on commission for the manufacturers at $2.00 per bottle. Not 
a liniment. We have seen this medicine raise the dying almost from the grave.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

242
237 Union “ 

161 Brussels “ 
236 Union “ 
36 City Road 

267 Brussels “

Chicago Martlets.
This Fascinating Story Is now being 

published in this Paper.

' Chicago, March 
Opening Highest Lowest CloHISTORIC GROUND.

House for National 
Park.

Appomattox Conrt ,::I f t 
SEE Ef

jg:::::0 You should
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Appomattox Court House, Va., March 
27.—A northern syndicate has purchased 
hundreds of acres of land around the 
Court House, the historic ground of Lee’s 
surrender, and has announced that a 
large meeting of the capitalists is to be 
held here April 9 to discuss the advisa
bility of converting the same into a 
national camping ground or public park.

PRINCE WARD.
Lad 292 291

S0> 30 304
314 31 314

291 Michael Gallagher 36 Charlotte st
James A. Brogan 18 “ “
George McBrearity 5 Sydney “
Mary Corkery 52 Brussels “
Abraham Whitebone 11 King square “ 
Hannah Walsh 318 Brussels st.

Lad It Can Be Taken Up at 
liny Point. Read It!

The White Man Wine.
*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Cal. Mar. 27.—Billy 
Witold the colored heavy weight of St. 
Paul and Joe Choyinsi of San Fnancisco 
fought at the Golden Gate athletic club 
last night for a purse of $2,500. The 
white man won in the second round.

Statute of Liberty Sole Occupant.
BY TKI.LEGRAHH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March 27.—A special from 
Washington to the Sun says that Ellis 
island will be the site for the immigrant 
station and that the Statue of Liberty 
will be left in undisputed possession of 
Bedloe's Island.

T| 8fi
May.......................10.62 10.62 10.57

854 851 842

p at $2.00;

$3.003; Children’s Boots 25o. up; 
up; Misses Heavy Leather Cow Hide Boots <5c. up;

10.65
10.72 Theadjuncts of dress in recent seasons, 

result has been a Wonderful care in the10.60
132 “

11 Sydney “ 
7 King square

George Doherty 
John Fitzpatrick 
Henry F. Foley 
William McDonough 14 Charlotte st 
Frederic Mundee 7 King square
James S. Power 80 Brussels st.
Bernard Brennan 17 Church “
George Murray 17$ Prince William “
Patrick Regan 115 Duke “
Mitchael Hogan 61 St John “
George Biddington 6 Church “
Fred A. Jones 40 Charlotte “
Thomas Furlong 27 Princess “
Michael Finn 112 Prince Wm “

production of these dainty goods. Our 
stock of them is large and varied; Rib
bons to match anything; Ribbons to 
contrast; Ribbons to harmonize, gay 
Ribbons and sober, bright colors and 
neutral tints; you can find them all in our

LOCAL MATTERS. 'Z1 CAS

Irish Local Veto Refused.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 27—in the commons 
last night Sir Charles Russell’s bill pro
posing to vest in the Irish rate payers 
the right of local veto of the sale of 
intoxicants was rejected by the adoption 
of John O’Connors amendment declaring 
action in the matter inexpedient until 
the house becomes acquainted with the 
scope of the government’s local govern
ment bill.

cidenh
A family of five, living on Scott street, 

St. John’s suburb is down with diptheria 
and there is no hospital in Quebec where 
they can be sent. Isolation is. very 
difficult in this case as the patients live 
in a crowded district

justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in panada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long BIT want 
in THIS community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE HARD,

Goldsmith, Optician, and Diamond Dealer.
NO 81 KING STREET.

fJ. A. REID, Manager.

stock.
There is a great demand for plain 

Velvet, which is used for tests and 
sleeves with silk, wool, and even cotton. 
It is especially used for sleeves and will 
enter largely into the composition of all 
sorts of dresses for spring and summer

What sets off a man so well or adds so 
much to a Lady’s Beauty as finely. 
Laundried Linen,which can best be had

-----AT-----

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax.________________________ ^

DUKES WARD
Henry Finnegan 225 Prince Wm. “ 
Joseph Fronseea 259 “ “ “

7— „ „ , JoHeoh Cain 47 St. Andrews “Hi. victim’. Father Auloos to, Be- ^^McCoakery 250 Prince Wm. -
A MURDERER COMMITTED.

British Wvrahlr Injured.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 27.—H. M. S. Alacrity 

struck a rock in Hong Kong harbor yes
terday, and was badly damaged. In a 
collision between a number of British 
torpedo boats in Intytan bay, two of the 
boats were disabled.

Siberian Outrage Inquiry.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 27.—A despatch inom 
Odessa to the Daily News says : There 
is talk in official circles here of the ap
pointment of an imperial commission to 
enquire into the abuses of the penal ad
ministration in Siberia.

fhm inliuown Men Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Susquehanna, Pa. March 
Wells-Fargo express killed three well 
dressed unknown men at Red Rock this 
morning.

CARD.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, March 27.-Charles Cowlishaw, g^ei^SSam 
who yesterday cut the throat of his wife Thomas E. Moran 
Elizabeth, was arraigned in the Mnnici- Ann Moran 
pal Court today and committed to jail Margaret barren
WiTheUwoman'S father created a scene in ' The wholesale licensee to be granted 

court trying to get at the P™ and John 0,ReEan- 
screaming as he was removed that he George B BaiDf 
would give a $1,000 to put a bullet Thomas L. Bourke, 
through him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, March 27.—Pesther

SIDNEY WARD. wear.
Cottons are destined to be worn more 

than ever, and worthily so, for they re
produce so exactly the colors and designs 
of high-priced silk fabrics that it is hard 
to distinguish them apart. Almost any 
pattern and combination 
in the new cottons. Sateens still have a
fair share of popularity; though less AM I LTO N & CO. 

8,^ esteemed than for some years; doubtless j 
“ owing to the strange competition of other Germain St., Cor. of Church.

319 Charlotte “ ITIhanking our many customers for 
J. the liberal patronage extended to us 
during the past nine years, we have 
now entered upon our tenth year in bus
iness, and are better able than ever be
fore to suit the wants of our customers. 
Our new spring goods comprising Staple 
and Fancy lines, including the newest 

can be found and most fashionable goods have arrived. 
Inspection solicited.

277Flood» Beyond Control.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Memphis, Tenn., March 27.—The low
lands of the Mississippi and Arkansas 
seem to be doomed. The levees and 
continually breaking and the floods and 
practically beyond control. The negroes

312 Prince Wm. “ 
78 Britain “ 

118“ “ 
319 Germain “

Goods in Stock and to Arrive. are as follows :
107 Charlotte st. 
12 St John “in the bottoms are panic stricken and 

it is thought that many of them will be ] 
drowned. Live stock will be drowne-i 
by thousands.

The Dock men* Demand Refused.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, March 27.—A delegation of 
the striking dock laborers called upon 
their employers today and demanded 
the discharge of the men who were 
brought to Liverpool to fill the places of 
the strikers. The employers refused.

Drowned In Their Dwelling.
BY TE'-leHATH TO THE GAZETTE.

Villa Ridge, Ills., March 27.—On Tues
day night John ^Myers, wife and two 
grown dav-gbters, were drowned in an 
inundatiom which swept their dwelling

11
12 North Wharf 
36 Nelson 
47 Dock

Express Wagons and Carts, Base Balls, Rubber Balls,
Rvbber Dolls, Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Spider and Fly Puzzle, 10c. each; 
100,000 Envelopes all grades, Note Paper, Letter Paper;
Hnrlburt Leather School Bag, Shawl and School Straps;
Valises and Hand Bags, &c. All of tbe above at low prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Outram & Co.,
Daniel Patton,
Lee & Logan,

. John O’Gorman,
Lloyd Ti.moth/ Cronin, 50 Germain ^ cottons equally as pretty and less liable

says that major General Baron Von Thomas Furlong, 46 St John “ to wrinkle. Contrasts in color, rather
Bauer, of minister of war for the whole S Oland, Sons &Co. (ltd.) 12 North wharf than effects produced by tone are notable
monarchy, will demand a supplementary Dudne^Breeze^ 112 Prince vFmst in the styles fur the coming season. This
credit of 4,000,000 florins for Ihe supply AUofthele licenses, whichare granted is marked both in the materials and in I „ „ - „
of smokeless powder. under the license act of 1887, are for one the of trimmings. The USe of 25 Tea Caddies.

The—MhJaptSswhoare Black with colors is especially notable, Wrapping Paper and Other goods at 
97 3-16 fo, moo.? end 97 1 for the not to receive licenses are. black Velvet being used with any color. lowest pnceS.

William F. Danaher, in Queen's ward, Hosiery. Of late years mnch more i Catalogues and price list furnished on 
^ZtTco.,1nC&ngT!ohn attention has been paid to Hosiery than *PP“'
ards, Thomas Evans, Catherine B. Me- formerly. Now dainty hose are as much 

inN$eke|"n a matter of course as daintv gloves.
Prince, Thomas H. Haley in Wellington, Black continues fashionable, but shades
MiSadden^arnTjames Stater^uTsydney of Cream, Drab, and Modes are once 
ward. more appearing. Our “Gloria ’ Black

The retail liquor stores will \x> dis- will ^ found strictly fast, the dye lieing 
tributed as follows.

On Charlotte street 6, King 2, Duke 2,
Brussels 7, Prince William 6, Mill 2, Pond 
1, City Road 2, Waterlao 1, Union 3, Ger
main 1, Sydney 2, King square 3, Church 
street 2, Water 3,Princess 1, St. Andrews 
1, Carmarthen 1, Brittain 2.

merchant Tailors,
ila.Powder for Bi

10

PAPER BAGS.
135 percent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ " “ Self Opening “ “Q27.—TheWATSOIT Sc CO’S

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. London Markets.
London, 4pm closing.Flffbtlnff in Dahomey.

RY TELEGRAPH TO TUK GAZETTE.

Paris, March 27.—Fighting has occurr
ed in Kotonon, in Dahomey, between the 
French forces and their native allies.

“USET* maxwell, a HARDYNORSEMAN.
Masons and Builders. -----

Consuls

6Y*-..... r „do do Fours and a half................
A4GW firsts............................................... ..

Do do seconds...............................................

,SSE:...........-
NY Cent.............................
EFàtinëwü:::::::::::::...

Bar Silver............................................ ..
Spanish Fours.....................................

Amount'o^ulHon gone «hr the bank Eng

land on balance to-day is £6,000.

MRFMdto Cl,Er"

A Canadian Edition of this 
Popular Book is now ready.

PKICK 35 CENTS.

Do
III!Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Dement Work a specialty

Coni Miner» Strike.
HY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Berlin, March 27.—The strike of coal 
miners at Essen is spreading.

The Weather.
Washington, March 27.— Indications : 

Cold, fair weather and northwesterly 
winds» Winds shifting to easterly to
night Rain on Friday.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliant» R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and*Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-

40, 42 and 44 Smythe Street.Hole! Arrival».
ROYAI»

C. A. Nason, Presque Isle ; Jasner F. 
Pope, Beverly, Mass.; C. S. Landall, To
ronto- M. Harvey, Woodstock; C. 
Hanington, Moncton; W. E. Grower, 
Montreal; G. Y. Dibble, Fredericton.

Games and Toys,
a special black, no rubbing or staining ; dfiti Stat'lOnafy.
will result from wear. The name Gloria v

Special Lines at Lowest Bates.

BARNES & MURRAY, A- MURPHY,
;t92 Union St.

City Tmumter Davis Sentenced.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rochester, N. Y. March 27.—John A. 
Davis, city treasurer, 'of Rochester who 
embezzled $60,000 of the city’s money 
was sentenced to five years imprison-

F.\

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

W. Causey. Robt. Maxwell,
Mecklenburg st. 385 Union st.

FOR SALE3BY duffebin.

H. B. Short, Digby ; E. E. Williams, 
Bangor ; C. P. Harris. Moncton.

victoria.

Misses L. A. Tattrian and Alma Tat- 
trian, Pictou; D. Stewart, St Stephen; 
E. R. Clarke, Annapolis r C. B. Merritt, 
Sackville; G. Crandall, Springfield; W. S. 
JewettSouth Bay; Mrs.Daniel McDonald, 
Milltown.

is stamped on each hose. We invite com
parison of our prices in all departments.or Personal In 1er eel.

C. F..Haninglon is at the Royal.
Dr. James T. Sleeves went to Frederic

ton this morning to attend a meeting of 
the Medical Council.

Mr. Frank Hall, is here from New York 
for a vacation. He return in a few days.

j. & a. ‘McMillan,
The G lend on a Total Wreelt.

BY TEt.EGRPM TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 27. — The Boston 
ship Glendon before reported ashore near 
Yokohama is B total wreck. No lives 
were lost,

BOOKSELLERS &C„
Saint John, N. B.

Sent by mail upon receipt of 25c.

Liverpool Market».
Liverpool, oloaing cotton amn m 

64 d seller: Sales of day 
Futures closed quiet but steady.

ddd March 6 7- 
included 6,700 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

lotte et

i

r
MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTIS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

III
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